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WRAPPING UP NALL IN THE FALL
The 4th Annual Nall in the Fall radio control flyin took place at Triple Tree Aerodrome from
September 30th to October 8th! Nearly 400 pilots
and thousands of spectators gathered from
across the globe to participate in the aroundthe-clock flying and fun that was to be had.
The event featured an action-packed week of
flying and displays. In addition to the bounty of
remote control fixed-wing, helicopter, seaplane,
glider, and 3D flying throughout the week, a
highlight and fan favorite was getting to watch
Triple Tree’s 85% Cub fly. Furthermore, Triple
Tree Aerodrome would like to congratulate
Ronnie Lambert of Salisbury, North Carolina on
winning the 2022 Dick Konkle Award! This award
is given yearly to the pilot who best represents
scale precision and performance with their
remote control aircraft.
Of course, no event at Triple Tree would be
complete without the flagship dinners and
evening gathers that thousands have come to
love. Dinners such as “BBQ Night” and “Cook
Your Own Steak Night” saw packed crowds of
pilots and spectators indulging in the fun,
fellowship, and hospitality that Triple Tree has to
offer.
Triple Tree Aerodrome extends its greatest
appreciation for the friends, family, visitors, and
most importantly, volunteers that make events
like this so memorable! The 5th Annual Nall in the
Fall is slated for September 29th through October
8th, 2023.

Around the Pattern is Triple Tree Aerodrome’s monthly
publication to keep up with the “what’s-what” at the
aerodrome. This publication shares news, talks about
upcoming events, and celebrates the successes of those
who are a part of the Triple Tree family. Have something
to share? Reach out! We’d love to hear about it!

Did you know? Triple Tree’s runway
is mowed with a custom-designed
mower that measures over 36 feet in
width? The entire runway can be
mowed in less than 15 minutes with
just two passes!
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TRIPLE TREE RECOGNIZED FOR
PROMOTING AVIATION SAFETY
Recently, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
recognized Triple Tree Aerodrome for their efforts in
promoting a safety-first culture in aviation. Notably, during
the 2022 Triple Tree Fly-In, Triple Tree Aerodrome curated
several safety forums for pilots and attendees to participate
in. Furthermore, the Flight Operations crew at Triple Tree
recently reviewed and updated their advisory arrival and
departure procedures for clarity and to adapt to much of the
technology you’d find in the modern flight deck.
Pictured: Triple Tree Aerodrome Executive Director Robb
Williams meeting with FAA FAASTeam Program Manager
Lanny Cline.

KEEPING ‘UP’ WITH ALEX
Alex Kirkland is a long-time Triple Tree volunteer and 2020
ACE scholarship recipient. As of now, he’s also a Commercial
Single and Multi-Engine Fixed Wing Pilot! With over 600
hours now, he plans to fly Learjet’s out of Lawrenceville, GA.
Way to go Alex!
The Aviation Centered Education (ACE) is Triple Tree
Aerodrome’s educational portfolio which features
scholarship opportunities, remote control education
programs, outreach programs, and much more! For more
information about Triple Tree’s ACE Portfolio, visit
www.tta.aero/ACE.

TRIPLE TREE LEGACY SOCIETY
National Estate Planning Awareness Week took place
this year from October 17th through October 23rd, 2022.
As such, Triple Tree Aerodrome wanted to extend
eternal thanks to the members of the Triple Tree Legacy
Society. These individuals have graciously named Triple
Tree Aerodrome in their estate planning to ensure the
vision and mission of Triple Tree extends well into the
future. A full listing of the members of the Legacy
Society, and information regarding Triple Tree’s
fundraising efforts can be found at
www.tta.aero/donate.

STAY CONNECTED!
Follow Triple Tree Aerodrome official pages on
Facebook and Instagram! While there are several other
Triple Tree online communities (which we love), the
below links are the official online sites for the most upto-date Triple Tree communications!
www.instagram.com/TripleTreeAero
www.facebook.com/TripleTreeAero

UPCOMING EVENTS
Frosty Dog Radio Control Fly-In
January 14th, 2023

Chilly Chili Fly-In
February 4th, 2023

Uncle John’s Fly-In
March 24–26, 2023

41st Annual Joe Nall Week
May 12-20, 2023

Midsouth Sailplane Championship
May 26-28, 2023

Youth Master’s Invitational
July 28-30, 2023

More information, as well as a full listing of Triple Tree’s year-round events, can be found at www.tta.aero.
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Have something to share? Reach out via e-mail info@tta.aero!
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